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W.T. Bland Public Library Expanding Library Hours
MOUNT DORA, Fla. (September 20, 2017) – The W.T. Bland Public Library is happy to
announce expanding library hours starting Saturday, September 30, 2017.
The library, located at 1995 North Donnelly Street in Mount Dora will be expanding weekend
hours allowing visitors and patrons more time to use the facilities. Saturday hours will be 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. and will now include Sunday hours of 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. The Mount Dora Library is
the only public library in Lake County to offer Sunday hours of operation.
“We’re excited to provide both the citizens of Mount Dora and all of Lake County the
opportunity spend time at the library on Sundays,” says Adult Services Librarian Cathy Lunday.
“Our staff is eager to welcome patrons and help you check out a DVD, download an e-book, read
our newspapers, find books for homework, access our genealogy software or just relax and work
on a puzzle.”
The W.T. Bland Public Library is a state-of-the-art facility that offers children, teen and adult
programs year-round. You don’t have to have a library card to visit our library and use the
public access computers. Patrons with Lake County Library System library cards have full
borrowing privileges, as well as access to all the system’s digital products. In addition, Mount
Dora Library cardholders are able to access streaming services such as Hoopla and Kanopy, and
digitally publish their books for free using BiblioBoard. The Library offers 36 public access PCs,
five early learning literacy stations, free Wi-Fi, both local and national daily newspapers and
over 100 monthly magazines.
The expansion of library hours will also allow for the expansion of regular and new programs
that will be offered for kids and adults. Keep up with our calendar online or stop in and grab one
for new, fun programs that will be in the works!
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For more information contact: LaJun Garry, Administrative Secretary, (352) 735-7180, ext.
3101
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